Sports Comment

That football game which was to be played between Tim Tech and the Theta Chi fraternity yesterday was called off Saturday night because of the severe cold weather. The management of the two teams were in agreement as to calling it off on Saturday afternoon. It would have been impossible to carry on the game definitely, with the chances for better weather conditions in the future being very variable.

At its last monthly meeting the Council on Athlete voted down a motion to establish baseball as a varsity sport this year. Although the group disagreed with the majority interest in baseball as evidenced by the highly successful interscholl season last spring, the Council decided that no sport could be given straight varsity status. It was felt that baseball should not be assigned to the varsity list, until the possibility of securing a professional recognition may be granted.

We were talking with Don kayak, first string goalie of the hockey team, yesterday afternoon, when he placed his black hand in a meaty warm water, which was being used with cold water. Don will be in the nets tonight against the Engineers. Fraser's goalie will be as strong our opponent in four days, but we look for the Beavers to make a better showing than they did against the noses of Nanum.

With Cleon Dodge out, the swimming team will be materially weakened. Win with Weslyan Saturday. Cleon's absence last held Tech's score for him, as we did in the heat of the event. At present it is expected that Dodge's absences would keep him out of action until after the Christmas vacation.

Wesley Foster's aggregation of Cricket basement certainly showed the Tech handiwork a thing or two Saturday night. The Cricket system of work was completely outclassed by That Tech defense being repeatedly blown out of the plays. Tech was weak in the short backstroke event. That offense may only be converted by its almost complete absence. Time after time a Tech player dribbled down the field and passed the ball to an open Tech man, and left with a chance to pass to only two directions, either back or to side. This made the width of the Harvardians even easier.

It is high time that the Tech basketteers were taught some definite system of offense. Until this is accomplished I am very much in favor of Tech being assigned a college. It was the same old Tech basket ball team that is so often defensively outdistanced by its almost complete absence.

The Institute Rifle team and their opponents are being trained for an upcoming match with the University. The practice rifle shooting was open to all members of the rifle team as it was held the night of the 14th.

In spite of Technology's utmost efforts, the Harvard hoopmen thoroughly defeated the Engineers to the tune of 45 to 12. At no time during the game did the Engineers look like a team. As the result was expected. However Tech is very better co-ordination and passing and playing were quite clicked with smart precision and timing.
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In spite of Technology's utmost efforts, the Harvard hoopmen thoroughly defeated the Engineers to the tune of 45 to 12. At no time during the game was the Crimson in danger. They had an offense which clicked with smart precision and they passed and played were quite clicked. However, they fought with a will to the final period. This was their first game, and undoubtedly as the season wears on better co-ordination and teamwork will be established. Though the Tech also lost to Harvard, they faced better-the final score being 38 to 17. The R.I. victory was played a fine game throughout, Bull worked as guard being the outstanding player.

Clarkson University will show up at the Harvard Certificate for the next four years in the varsity. Harvard varsity carries another battle. Clarkson always places to men on a single team on the court; so it looks bad for the Engineers. Pastime should have a fighting team on the floor at all times.

UNDERGRADUATE NOTICE

T. C. A. Ticket Office announces that those students who pre-empted reservation for the concert will be able to check in from 10 to 3 P.M. on the day of the concert, December 24th, 1934, in the 5:00 P.M. show, or in the 8:00 P.M. show, December 25th, 1934.

The concert will be presented in the Memorial Gymnasium on December 24th and 25th, with a 5:00 P.M. show each evening. Tickets will be distributed to those students who pre-empted reservation to the extent of four tickets per student, at the time of showing your ticket stub and your ticket order in the Ticket Office.

GIVE HEADQUARTERS TIE FOR BUSY MEN

If you're too busy to shop, or if you have the normal masculine aversion for shopping on your own territory, we'll do it for you. Just drop into your local Beatle, 386 S. Main Street, and tell your Beatle to reverse the Visa System. On December 24th, and our staff of experts will not only do your shopping for you, but you may be sure they'll be shopping for the right things for you, even to a sprig of holly to set off your Christmas tree. A full year on the; you list, but they'll go shopping either with, or for you. You can be sure they'll choose just the right things for you, even to a sprig of holly to set off your Christmas tree.

Sixth Floor—Store For Men

JORDAN MARSH FOR MEN

Give them gifts they need for themselves!